Fractional complex order integrator has been used since 1991 for the design of robust control-systems. In the CRONE control methodology, it permits the parametrization of open loop transfer function which is optimized in a robustness context. A CRONE Control-System-Design Toolbox for MATLAB has been developed for several years. It is composed of 4 main units. The "CRONE CSD Guided Start" unit is the starting one as it helps to choose which 1st, 2nd or 3rd Generation CRONE CSD unit needs to be used. Controllers are often implemented using Hardware in the Loop development kits or Digital Signal Processors. In this paper, we propose to design a robust controller for an hydraulic system and then to implement it into a Programmable Logic Controller (PLC).
* This work was presented in part at the IFAC Workshop on Fractional Derivatives and Applications (IFAC FDA'2010), held in University of Extremadura, Badajoz, Spain, October 18-20, 2010.
Introduction
The CRONE Control-System Design methodology has been developed since the eighties, see e.g. [8] , [9] , [10] , [4] , [1] . It is based on the common unity-feedback configuration ( Fig. 1.1 ). The robust controller K or the open-loop transfer function is defined using fractional order integrodifferentiation. The required robustness is that of both stability margins and performance, and particularly of resonant peak M r of the complementary sensitivity function T (s).
Fig. 1.1: Common CRONE control-system diagram
Three CRONE control design methods have been developed, successively extending the application field. If the CRONE method is devoted to the linear feedback system design using the controller as one Degree Of Freedom (DOF), it is obvious that a second DOF (linear or not) could be added outside the loop for managing pure tracking problems. The variations of the phase margin (of a closed loop system) come both from the parametric variations of the plant G and from the controller phase variations around open loop gain crossover frequency ω cg , which can also vary. The first generation CRONE control proposes a controller without phase variation (fractional differentiation) around ω cg . Thus, phase margin variation only results from the plant variations. In order not to manage the accuracy of the closed loop control-system and in order to reduce the sensitivity of the control-system to high frequency measurement noise, the controller is defined from a bandlimited fractional order differentiator. The rational approximation of this differentiator is achieved by using the well known Oustaloup's frequency domain approximation method based on log-distributed zeros and poles, [8] , [17] . This strategy has to be used when ω cg is within a frequency range where the plant phase is constant and also where the plant variations are only gain-like. Such a range is often in the high frequencies, and can lead to high level control effort. In second generation CRONE control, when the plant variations are gain-like around ω cg , the plant phase variation (with respect to frequency) is canceled by that of the controller. Thus, there is no phase margin variation when frequency ω cg varies. Such a controller provides a constant open loop phase (real fractional order integration) whose Nichols locus is a vertical straight line called a frequency template. It revealed to be very close to the open loop frequency response proposed by [2] . This template ensures the robustness of phase and modulus margins and of resonant peaks of complementary sensitivity and sensitivity functions. The third CRONE control generation must be used when the plant uncertainties are of various types (not only gain-like). The vertical template is then replaced by a generalized template always described as a straight line in the Nichols chart, but of any direction (complex fractional order integration) [9] , [10] , [3] , [4] . An optimization allows the determination of the independent parameters of the nominal open loop transfer function. This optimization is based on the minimization of the stability degree variations, while respecting other specifications taken into account by constraints on sensitivity function magnitude. The complex fractional order permits the parametrization of the open-loop transfer function with a small number of high-level parameters. Thus, it makes easier the nonlinear optimization that needs to be used. Finally, the corresponding CRONE controller is synthesized as the rational transfer function that fits the desired frequency response the best. The 3rd generation CRONE CSD methodology, is able to design controllers for plants with right half-plane zeros or poles, time delay, and/or with lightly damped modes [11] , [13] . The CRONE control has also been extended to linear time variant systems, see [14] , [15] , [16] . For multivariable plants, two methods have been developed in [5] , [6] , [12] , [7] . The choice of the method (multi SISO, decentralized or fully MIMO) is made through an analysis of the coupling rate of the plant.
The aim of this paper is to present how a CRONE controller can be designed and implemented into a Programmable Logic Controller (PLC). The PLC is connected to a hydraulic system whose tank air pressure needs to be controlled. The three CRONE methodologies can be used easily in the MATLAB/Simulink framework. A CRONE Control-System-Design Toolbox for MATLAB has been developed for several years and will be available soon as a freeware for SISO systems. It is composed of 4 main units: "CRONE CSD Guided Start" unit that helps to choose the CRONE generation to be used; 1st, 2nd and 3rd Generation CRONE CSD units. Section 2 presents a hydraulic system to be controlled and how the robust CRONE controller is designed by using the CRONE CSD toolbox. Section 3 presents the PLC, how the controller is implemented and the performance that have been obtained. For this work, the centrifugal pump is used to control the measured pressure of the air that is pressurized in the tank (B103). Only valves V103 and V108 are opened, the others ones are closed. Valve V107 is sometimes opened to modify the water/air ratio in the tank.
Design of a CRONE controller for a hydraulic system

Modelling of the dynamic behaviour
For two extreme water/air ratios, the variations of the air pressure are recorded when the pump speed is modified ( Fig. 2.3 ).
100% of the input u is obtained with a 10 V pump voltage u v . The sensor pressure/voltage gain is 1/40 (10 V for 400 mbar). The measurement noise is about 0.1V peak to peak. Fig. 2 .3 shows that the system has a dynamic behaviour only when u is greater than 40-50%. Even if this system is nonlinear, for a set of operating points (5 values of u and 2 values of the water/air ratio), these measures have been used to determine a linear model whose frequency responses are presented by Fig. 2.4 . The transfer functions used to model the system is a second order one with an uncertain static gain between 0.04 and 0.1 V%, a natural frequency between 1.9 and 4.2 rad/s and a damping coefficient between 0.7 and 0.9. 
Performance specifications
The control-system is digital (implementation into a PLC) and the sampling period T s equals 50 ms. For all possible parametric states, the control system must satisfy the following performance specifications:
• a step response to 1/2 V variations of y ref (20mbar) with a reduced overshoot and a settling time as small as possible
• noise on the plant input u lower than 10% peak to peak (noise measurement n m is about 0.1 V peak to peak)
• no steady-state effect of constant disturbance d u . 
Choice of the CRONE CSD generation
As a CRONE design uses a continuous-time frequency domain approach, the z-transform G(z) of all possible G(s) plant models is computed and then moved to a pseudo-continuous time domain by using the bilinear w variable change defined by:
where v is a pseudo-frequency. The zero-order hold included in the calculation leads to a nonminimum-phase G(w) (one right half-plane zero at +1). Fig. 2 .5 shows the Nichols plot of the perturbed system and of that chosen as the nominal one. As analysis of the plant and specifications shows that the reachable bandwidth is about v = 0.05 (2 rad/s), the "CRONE CSD Guided Start" unit proposes to use the "3rd Generation CRONE CSD" unit (gain and phase variations around 2 rad/s) in order to design a robust controller. 
Design of a 3 rd generation CRONE controller
Taking into account the plant and the performance specifications, the nominal open loop to be optimized is defined by:
3) The optimal open loop transfer function is obtained by the minimization of the robustness cost function
4)
where M r0 = 1.74dB is the desired resonant peak for the nominal parametric state of the plant, while respecting the following set of inequality constraints for all plants (or parametric states of the plant) and for v ∈ R + :
,
. The optimized parameter values are: Y 0 =5dB; v r =0.05; v 0 =0.01; v 1 =0.7. Thus, a 0 =1.32, b 0 =0.48, q 0 = 1, α 0 = 5.08 and K=18.08. The final value of the cost function is null and all the five constraints are verified. Fig.  2.8 compares the perturbed sensitivity functions to the performance constraints. The very good management of the robustness/performance tradeoff is proved by the perfect robustness of the stability degree (null cost function) and by the sensitivity functions very close to the performance constraints. From the optimal nominal open-loop transfer, the fractional controller K F (w) is defined by its frequency response:
where G 0 (jv) is the nominal frequency response of the plant. Then, the rational transfer function K R (w) of the controller can be synthesized by the approximation of the frequency response given by equation (2.7). The rational controller K R is in the following form:
where K 0 is a gain, N dif f , n, and o i are integer orders, v i are corner frequencies, and ζ i are damping coefficients. If o i is different from ±2, then the function f is
.
(2.10) Fig. 2.9 presents the design interface that permits a first tuning of the rational controller parameters. Then the "Optim." button permits an automatic optimization by minimizing the frequency response error. 
Dynamic controller with a PLC
The CRONE controller previously obtained has been implemented into a Siemens SIMATIC Programmable Logic Controller. A description of the global system is given by Fig. 3.1 .
Fig. 3.1: System description
This figure also shows that the PLC is connected to a computer here only used for the system supervision (not for control). A Profibus DP protocol and an Applicom interface card is used for the communication between the computer and the PLC. System supervision is done with a Labview program. Step 7 program and Ladder language has been chosen for controller implementation inside the PLC.
As shown in Fig. 3.2 which is a screen view of the PLC management software, controller is implemented in an OB35 block (a cyclic alarm block activated periodically each 50 ms). All the other parts of the program (sensors management, communication, . . . ) are gathered into the OB1 block.
Fig. 3.2: PLC management system
Prior to the implementation, a partial-fraction expansion of the controller is computed. The controller can thus be rewritten as:
Corresponding recurrence relations are then obtained and programmed using arithmetic blocks, controller coefficients being directly introduced as a block input. An example of this kind of ladder implementation is shown in Fig. 3.3. 
Closed loop results
The controller is assessed for large ( Fig. 3.4 ) and small ( Fig. 3.5 ) water/air ratio. 
Conclusion
This paper has presented the design of a robust controller for a hydraulic system whose behaviour is nonlinear. It has been shown how to use the 3rd Generation CRONE CSD unit of the CRONE toolbox for MATLAB. Then the CRONE controller has been implemented into a PLC connected to a hydraulic system. The pressure of the tank air pressure has been "robustically" controlled which has validated the whole process.
